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Crumbling World is a dark fantasy action RPG that was originally inspired by classic

Dume Arts
Based in Malibu, California

games like Diablo and Prince of Persia. With engaging low-poly graphics, Crumbling

Release Date

Summer 2019

World combines the best aspects of action and role-playing games in a unique world
that is continuously changing. Set in a medieval world where the end is near, players
must navigate a steadily crumbling game environment, all while driving back those
lost souls who have been taken by the Evil Forces.

Platforms

PC/Mac, iOS
Website

www.crumblingworld.com
Regular Price

USD $19.99

As a story-based game, Crumbling World allows players to take control of seven
unique characters across ﬁve distinct classes, with the goal of saving the World from
40+ diﬀerent enemies, including Unique Enemies and Boss Enemies, in mind.
Successful completion of the game requires the completion of numerous quests and
missions, which are made all the more deadly thanks to the game’s real-time combat
mechanics. Better yet, over 30 procedurally generated levels spread across ﬁve
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Regions allow for never-ending ﬁghts against hundreds of enemies with your favorite
combat class to always feel like a fresh and new experience.
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Best of all, dedicated fans will enjoy the ability to upgrade their character’s skills and
abilities, which means that each player’s combat style will be reﬂected in their
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character’s attributes over time. With the survival of the world on the line, Crumbling
World provides an engaging story, full of unexpected twists and surprises, that is sure
to engage and delight players for hours on end. The survival of the World is in your
hands, and it’s up to you to ﬁgure out how to save humanity.

Features
5 Classes, 7 Characters

3 Modes: Easy, Medium and Hardcore

40+ Diﬀerent Enemies

Real-Time Combat

5 Regions with 30+ procedural levels

Upgrade your skills and abilities

